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Medford Mail Tribune BALLOONISTS RESCUED FROM WILDS

Flight 'o TimerPersonal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D.

Many Thanks!
HPHE Mail Tribune wishes to take this opportunity to thank

the people of Medford and Southern Oregon for their gener-
ous response to the annual Bargain Day just closed. We know
how discouraging conditions are, how scarce money is we

realize how a $5 bill today, represents more than a $20 bill did
five or six years ago. We also know that handing over five

Signed letters pertaining to ponunaj uraiia and nygicne not to dls
oaM d lag ilot li or treatment, wlli oe aniwered 07 Or. Brady u ttamped

euvelupe id encloted. Lettera louuld De arte ana written in
ink. Owing to Ctie targe number of letters recelfed onij a tew can H ana
wered nere. No reply can De made to queries oot conforming to Instruction.
Address Or. William Brady. 265 El Camlno, tfeverlejr Hills, Cai.

'
.THE CUBE OF TYPHOID CARRIERS.dollars at this particular time, represented in some instances a

(Meoiord and Jackson County

History from the files of 1'be

Mall tribune ol iv and 10 Vears

Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

geptmeber 18, 1923.

(It was Wednesday.)
Prink O. Calllson, coach of the high

school, Is expected to srrlve this week
to start the, football drill for the
year.

Five mill levy Is asked for the
water board.

Chief of police announces arrest
will be made of citizens who leave

their autoe parked In the street all
night.

genuine sacrifice.
Yet the bargain day just closed was a signal success, and

considering the prevailing conditions, the generous response,
was nothing short of phenomenal. The Mail Tribune is deeply
appreciative, and assures its increased list of subscribers, that
during the coming year, it will do everything in its power to
continue the improvement of its product,, and merit the loyal
support and confidence, which this bargain' day response, has
so strongly evidenced.

- 7- -
Mann's will hold a formal opening t

of their department on
the second floor of their store.

It Had to

GROUP of fruit executives

ing night and day, without
out of chaos in the pear industry. They have sacrificed their
private affairs for the good of the industry as a whole, and
for this they deserve the gratitude of the entire community.

The plan adopted provides
the elimination of all but the

fruit that under market conditions which prevail this year, can
be sold at a profit.

Naturally such a plan calls for sacrifices on the part of the
individual grower, particularly the grower, whose fruit, or a

large part of it, can't meet the new requirements.
But such sacrifices mnst be made for the good of the Indus-

try as a whole. After all it is better to sell a small crop At a
PROFIT, than a large crop at a LOSS better throw pears on

the dump heap than pay freight on them and merely ADD TO
RED INK.

This procedure had to be adopted this year. It's tough, but
it is one of those things that had to be done. '

INSTEAD of being criticized for this action, the local fruit
executives should be highly praised. They are getting noth-

ing out of it for themselves, nothing but grief and a lot of
hard work. They are doing the only thing that can be done,
to prevent a repetition of the 1932 disaster in 1933.

And with any luck at all they will succeed. Not in making
1933 what could be called a prosperous year for the fruit indus

Still wearing the beards they grew while tramping their way out of
Canadian wilds, Ward T. Van Orman (lower right) and his aide, Frank
Trotter (upper right) are ahown after their rescue near Sudbury.
Ontario, where they were lost several days after the landing of their
balloon In the James Gordon Bennett cup race. Van Orman ia ahaklng
hands with James Barrett, power company line walker who found the
pair. Trotter Is being congratulated by W. E. Mason, manager of a
hydro-electr-ic plant near Sudbury. (Associated Press Photos from
Toronto Star)

Western States Replacing
Quail With Big Partridge

try as a whole such an outcome simply isn't in the cards,
but in assuring a decent profit for-- fruit of the highest grade,
and reducing the gross losses to a minimum.
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Willamette valley points hate
started building municipal power

plants with government money, and
the wind of candidates for governor.
A politically managed power plant,
and the ourrent delinquent tax Hits,
would make a stemwlndlng combina-
tion.. Forsooth, the confounded pow-

er trust Is about the only agency left
that pays Its taxes, without giving
the sheriff an arduous pursuit. In
1930, Jackson, Klamath and Douglas
counties traded off at least $9,000,000
worth of construction work for "elec-

tricity without cost to the taxpayer."
in tne llgnc ox event, so wo m wj
bum swap.

nhm liinlnr etlftment naked off to '

school yesterday am. In new bib and
tucker, witn tneir races saimni hh
a 4d headlight, on a dark and stormy
night. 0010 yr. ago this week Dock J. Madi-

son Keene was kicked by a horse,
IS yrs. ago a horse ran away and
broke his arm; when a boy, a horse

topped on his foot, and Monday,
after recalling the Incidents the vic-

tim declared, "the country would be
better off If the horse was still taking
It places." After all that has hap-

pened, admiration for the horse la
till strong.

0

LEARNED ABOUT PIONEER OALS

(Pendleton East Oregonlan)
We saw a man going along th

treet yesterday, accompanied by
his wife, who was carrying a sat-

chel, handbox and umbrella,
while he, the lazy brute, was

packing his hands empty.
Our friend Albert took a ride

Wednesday and as his fair com-

panion's hat blew off, he politely
descended from the vehicle to re-

cover It but wa very much
angered when he saw another
fellow get In the buggy and drive
off. Albert says, "So help me,
Moses, I will keep the hat."

(50 Yrs. Ago col.)
o

Sunday was a day of rest. A the
result of unheralded and unexpected
cautious driving by autolste, and all
the drunks Juvenile and adult
staying In the house, It la not a
day of rest from now on, for anybody.

00
Th Puyallup, Wash., lady who hid

$6000 under her house, where some
boys found It, and spent alt they
could of It, now reports that $37,000
la missing. This Information will
bring forth silent but sympathetic
O, yeah'sl from Me. to Cel. She had
a system all her own, with secret
wires, for the protection of her
money, but It was not near as effec-
tive as the steel door In the back end
of a bank. Some around here still
retain their great faith In the dirt
floor of a henhouse.

"The fool deer season opens next
Wednesday" (8ge Gleanings.) Tou
mean the fool and deer season opens
next Wednesday.

0

The Old Timers baseball game has
been called oft, because somebody
told the Humane Boclety,

Leaves of the young maple trees
are now the sickly yellowish blonde
color of Fletch Fish's devilish do-d-

mustache. The former will brighten,
fall, and succumb to the wind and
the frost, but no such luck for the
latter.

O 0 o

Fall hats for the OalshevtkU are
now plentiful, and It Is wonderful
the number of tilts and angles a hat
can be twisted Into, and atlll be
worn. They are worn every place on
the head but on top of the head.
Some of the modes hide the eye, ear,
or nose. If the mode Is worn over
th right eye, the knot of the hair
la moored on the left ear, or vice
versa. This produce! "a contrast"
and howl Between the hat and the
hair, th girl la chic, smart, piquant,
10331an, and several other things It
would not be wise to mention at this
time. Those with ostrich feathers
sticking out In unexpected places, are
the most stylishly flabbergasting.
Believe It or not, they are supposed
to five the fair wearer "Jauntlnees
And all th hat "art created In th
spirit of th 'New Deal'." There
mould be another shuffle, followed

THE present fruit season has again demonstrated the neces- -

sity of maintaining the highest standards of the pear pack.
Through a period of years, only the highest quality pays.

To secure high quality, pests must be controlled ; blight can't
be allowed to spread.

Toward this end, every fruit grower owes a responsibility
to the industry as a whole, for one orchard improperly cared
for, may ruin properties adjoining, in spite of all, owners of
the latter may do.

There is a state law to prevent such a situation. If an owner

sorts to take places as cooks, waiters,
etc., for a season and woe betide the
patron who sojourns at such resort
without having bothered to be Im-

munized by his physician.
Gallstones in a considerable share

of cases are caused by typhoid fever
the stones forming upon a nidus

or clump of typhoid bacilli In the
or the bile ducts.

A farmer who had had typhoid
fever 30 years ago and was a typhoid
carrier had been selling home-mad- e

butter In a city for years. Numerous
cases of typhoid had occurred in the
city, but none could be traced to
blm. Only one case was definitely
traced to him. When he was ope-

rated on, there were no more cases
of typhoid In the community where
he sold his butter.

Don't let the menace of the typhoid
carrier worry you. Just have your
physician Immunize you, and no such
misfortune can befall you.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Call a Physician.

Kindly give me the materials and
amounts of each to use for treatment
of round worms in children and In
adults. M. F. F.

Answer A lot of wire, rubber, fibre,
etc. fashion into a telephone and
call a doctor.

Removal of Hair.
I have heard that destroying the

hair on the legs and body would allow
the pores to close up and prevent
them from breathing, thus causing Ul

health. Is there any truth In this?
D. A. T.

Answer There are no pores In the
skin to breathe through, bo there Is
no truth In the notion. The only
openings In the skin through which

anything passes are the orifices of
the sweat and sebaceous ducts, and
these serve only for excretion of water
and salt and sebum (skin oU), The
worst that can happen from closing
up these openings over a limited area
of skin would be local Irritation of
the skin from accumulations in the
sweat or oil ducts.

Lightweight versus Heavyweight.
A friend who promotes boxing In-

sists that lightweight boxers mature
earlier than heavyweights, arriving at
their best sround 33 years of age,
whereas the big fellows reach their
top at 27 to 30. Is there physiologi-
cal reason for this? M. H. J.

Answer I know of none.
(Copyright, 1933, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Readers wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D 266 El Ca-

mlno, Beverly Hills, Calif.

floorboards creak with the dignity
of 148 years. The dinner, with enor-

mous list of savory New England
dishes, was 59 cents. The waitress,
buxom, middle-age- crossed the floor
gingerly on tip-to- e. Framed on the
wall, Oeorge Washington's call for
troops, ending In the forlorn bra-

vura: "God Save the United States!"

An enticingly clear night and sky
powdered with stars. After dinner a
drive up the winding roads of Mt.
Tom. In one clearing we permitted
city bred dogs to Indulge a freedom
they seldom enjoy running at large
unleashed. In Kasper Hauserlsh fash-

ion, they displayed no Interest In
woodland things, merely hanging
about our heels. But frisked and
barked happily returning to the car.

Across the hotel court at a win-

dow rocker sat a white-haire- d lady.
I smiled and bowed and she waved
a hand, remindful of
many grandmothers whose last days'
vision narrows to small horizons. My
wife sent a bouquet she gathered
along the roadside. When we depart-
ed she displayed It in a vase on the
sill. It is difficult to interpolate into
such apparent trivia the significance
it deserves.

I was especially interested in South-bridg- e,

Mass., a sprightly city along
the way. From here my syndicated
wares are sent In proof sheets to
newspapers. The prlntery is part of
the South bridge News, a lively dally
owned and edited by my ayndlcate
chief, V. V. McNltt. Few newspaper
structures offer simpler dignity. Of
red brick, perched back on a peace-
ful knoll, its facade Is graced by
snow-wHt- colonial pillars. There
was an attractive maid typewriting
at a window, at whom I shouted:
"I'm one of your hands!"

But I did not check in. Anything
that even suggests my Job has of a
sudden become abhorrent. I've be-
come a food and sleep man.

(Copyright, 1033 MoNaught
Syndicate, Inc.)

OLD HENRY JONES

PORTLAND, Sep,
two falls out of three. Bulldog Jack-
son of Klamath Falls won the main
event of lest night's wrestling pro-

gram here from Henry Jones of Provo.
Utah. Jackson weighed 168 and Jones
151.

The Klamath rll grappler won the
first fall in IS minutes with a ham-

mertoe. Jones took the second In
It minutes with a series of wrist-lock- s,

only to lose the match In Hi
minutes when Jackson successfully
applied a body slam.

Otla Cllniman. 10. Oklahoma City,
won two falls out of three from Jack
Straolottl. 183. New Tork. to win the

Dorry Detton, 157. won the prelim-
inary from Hugh Adams, 159, Port-

land, taking one fall.

Heating costs csn be reduced. For
complete heat.ng service call Art
.ScttmldU 1963.

Since the days when Typhoid Mary
hrew her weight about the front page
the treatment of typhoid carriers has

been notoriously
unsatisfactory to
all concerned
the carrier, the
physio lsns or
health authorities
and the general
public. Perhaps
the best bet thus
far Is surgical re-

moval of the car-

rier's gall - blad-

der.
In a series of

twelve cases re
ported by Dra. Oeorge H. Blgelow and

Oaylord W. Anderson this operation
has apparently cured tne carrier con-

dition. At least regular monthly ex-

aminations made for a year after the
operation have revealed no typnold
bacilli. Such a test seems a fair one.
A typhoid carrier could scarcely get
by twelve such bacteriological exami-

nations If he wore eliminating ty-

phoid bacilli.
The cost of the operation, these

physicians maintain. Is a Justifiable
public health expenditure, and why
not, since It la far cheaper than the
attempt to keep a typhoid carrier
under the surveillance of the health
department through an Indefinite
term of years. , .

In all twelve cases galhtones weie
found present, and In the few cases
where the patients had any symptoms
from the gallstones the symptoms
disappeared after the operation.

In every case, of course, the patient
had had typhoid fevor from a few
months to thirty years prior to the
operation. One woman dented that
she had ever had typhoid fever. But
the typhoid bacilli were being elimi-

nated from her tract
nevertheless. Probably her attack of

typhoid had been dubbed "gastric fe-

ver" or "Intestinal nu" or "malaria"
or "a bad cold."

We do not know, but we begin to
believe that In every Instance of the
typhoid "carrier" condition the fo- -
ous of Infection from which the ty
phoid germs come Is in the gall
bladder.

Everybody knows that an Individual
who Is a typhoid carrier (whether he
or she knows it or not) may be the
source of Infection In one outbreak
after another of mysterious typhoid
in the course of years, especially If
the carrier handles or serves food to
persons who have not been Im
munized against typhoid.- These carriers (especially the In-

nocent or undetected carriers) are

quite likely to travel to summer re

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 19.

Likely many poetized those white-- !
washed lawn stones that curlicue New

Bag land green-
swards. Best kept
front yards in the
world are here.
And housekeep-
ing as an art at-

tains lt zenith.
Every window la

a n immaculate
flutter of lace,
curtains. Every
porch a dell.

I was interest-
ed in Wlnsted.Jj from whence I
received a a a
mid-we- t e 1 e--

graph editor, fabulous versions or
cows that gave cider and bullfrogs
that croaked high tenor. It Is maln- -

streety, with plenty of accomplished
whlttlera and rockers. A line hive
for ridiculous yarns.

I never thought of tobacco fields
In Connecticut, but acres of them
gray the valleys with their protec
tive covering of cheesecloth. Also

huga warehouses, precisely latticed
and racked with tobacco. No scrub
by hillside patches here, featuring a
lean-t- sick cow and sour well.
Mother earth la generous.

Indeed- farms auegeet scenes from

picture books, rolling, plump with
orchards and capacious red barns.
I often wonder if others like the
cloying aroma of a barnyard. The
mean squalor of cities is nowhere
seen. Lany rivers, gurgling brooks
and wind run clean.

Most cities on the brink of be
coming a metropolis suppest the be
wildered novice suddenly thrust In
stellar role. Springfield Is exception

a bustling manufacturing center.
One alpaca plant was blazing after
midnight. No one seemed loafing
and I warmed to the xnlnd-you-

air.

We stopped at the Kimball, remin-
iscent of the old Burnett In Cincin
nati. Uttle and flunk-le- d

flapdoodle, but mellow hospital-
ity. The dogs were admitted with
no eyebrow lift. For years I've want
ed to pv especial tribute to the
most intelligent response of all In
hotels here and abroad room serv-

ice. I hsve never in years of hotel
living known them to make a mis-

take in meal orders. Yet these are
employee the patrons never see. Or
tip.

Amid the sun's sinking splendor
we motored to Amherst Dwlght Mor-
row's college. On a beautiful up-
land. It's far more alluring than Vale.
The campus trees, so old and gnarled,
bespoke simplicity of an older mode.
To go out Into life feeling deeply
rooted to Amherst must be comfort-
ing through the years.

Holyoke Is another suburb aahtne
with cheery almp'.lcity. We dined in
a venerable, (oadside tavern, whose

neglects to take care of his property, and thus endangers other
properties, the infected place can be cleaned up by the proper
authorities and the costs assessed to the property responsible.

Congressman Hawley to apeak at
Pioneer reunion at Ashland.

Auto dealers to hold an auto show
at the fairgrounds.

Three stranded tourist families

given aid by the Red Cross.

Community resident for school
teachers held at Phoenix.

Three indicted for possession of
gallon of liquor.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
September 19, 1013.

(It was Friday.)
Supporters of C. B, Dates to call

mass meeting to urge his appoint
ment as mayor.

Motorcycle speeding on Main street
ia condemned y the chief of police.
The editor of the Mall Tribunes
"Condemnation is Stop
it."

City given high praise by tourist
In home paper, after visit to valley.

Six hundred sixty-fiv- e autos visit
Crater Lake past summer.

County leases granite quarry at
Gold Hill.

Vancouver Barracks troops ordered
to Mexican border. "Sleepy Seventh"
of this city may get similar orders.

W. C. T. TJ. adopts resolution de-

nouncing "ragging" on the streets.

Communications
A "Leader" Speaks Up.

To the Editor:
In answer to your call for a 'leader,"

as printed In the Oregon Statesman
or September 16, 1S33. 1 wish to maXe
the statement I Intend to run for
governor this coming election, on the
Democratic ticket.

There are many who aspire to fill
the governor's chair "politicians," I
am told. I am of the people. It
remains to be seen, do the people
wish a governor for them, or for

I am of the people, for the people,
and must be elected by the people.
I am not running for the honor of
the office. I am connected In no
way jWlth any political group. If I
am elected to the office I will go
with no obligation nor promise to
fulfill.

But I do promise the people a safe,
ssne and sensible administration.
Forty-eig- hours after taking the
office, the cost of operating the state
of Oregon will be reduced SO per cent
or more. Every man in the stste who
wants work will be given an oppor-
tunity at a living wage. It will Da
my aim to have our now many va-
cant farms relnhablted.

In running for office, I will spendno money, nor In any way will I buy
my way in. Neither will I fill the
state offices with the "Old Guards."

Let us try. Just once, a government
for the people, by the people.

O. w. OADT.
Salem, Ore., Sept. 18.

Nearly 1,200 rco farms in this corn-tr- y
have been growing approximately

840.000,000 bushels of wheat a year
says the department of agriculture.

Many schools in eastern Kansas
have laid plans to burn wood thla
winter, buying stove wood cut up by
the unemployed.

Notice.
In the County Court of the State of

Oregon for Jackson County.
In the Matter of the Estate of Susan

E. Whltten. slso known as Susan
Elizabeth Whltten, also known ae
S. E. Whltten. deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the

undersigned has filed his Pinal A-
ccount and Report In the above en-
titled matter, and the above entitled
Court has fixed October 20th. 1933,
at 10 o'clock a. m in the County
Court Room In the Court House In
Medford, Jackson County, Oregon, as
the time end place for hearing ob-

jections to said Final Account, and
for the eettlemene thereof.

HARRY O. 6KTRMAN.
Administrator.

Swedish Massage Hours 2 to 5
Corrective Exercises By Appt.

Oscar S. Nissen, P.T.
Physical Therapeutics

Formerly Director and Instructor
Massage Dept., Boston City Hnsp.
SIS E. Main St. Medford, Ore.

WANTED

Wool&Mohair
Shipping another car,
Wool and Mohair, to Bos-

ton market. Special prices
paid.
We also could pay yon a food

price for lambs' wool

MEDFORD

BARGAIN HOUSE
Phone loss, jj. Orape

Be Done
here are, and have been, work

compensation, to bring order

for radical reduction in tonnage,
finest quality of fruit, the only

Be Done '

cleaned up, if not by the

MS FIRS! Mi
Pittsburgh, Sept. is. jp

Robert D. rorden, sand-l-

football player, la th first grid-
iron fatality of th season in the
Pittsburgh district.

Th coroner's office reported the
youth died In a hosplul from shock
that developed from a fractured ver-
tebra. He was injured In a ecrlm-mak- e

plleup.

Real estate oi insurance leave "

Altovc are sieclitHMiH ot the hciivv, but spotMlv, l.hukor partridge,
which game officials in western states predict will supplant the quail
in the affections of American hunt-er- It thrives at any altitude. and
weighs about three times more than the average quail.TIBS law should be STRICTLY ENFORCED, particularly

rhA nominee veer Th eViiit indiio.fi.ir ! tint oil vtrtk

have, but it is the most important thing we have. If it should
fail, the community in which we live would fail.

Orchards which are sources of infection, breeding places' for
destructive pests, must be

owner then by the county. The time to start on this clean-u- p

is now. For if it is not started now, the local fruit industry
next year, will suffer a blow from which it will take years to
recovor.

An ounce of prevention is not only worth a pound of cure.
A campaign of prevention, is absolutely imperative to save the
fruit industry 1

By --Products Again

50,000 Portland
Young In School

PORTLAND, Sept. 19. (AP)
About 50,000 Portland children re-

ported In 'class rooms yesterday for
the opening of the new school year.
The elmenetary schools started full-da- y

sessions. Assignments were made
in bhe high schools and the pupils
returned today for the first full day.
The school period in Portland will
he of nine monthss duration.

4

Production of creamery butter last
year was the largest on record, to-

taling 1,894,132,000 pounds.

Ohio's flag was first displayed In
1901 at the exposition
at Buffalo.

no. is:u
Treasury Department

Office of Comptroller of the Currency
Washington. D. C,'
September 11, 1933.

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the underalgned. it has
been made to appear that "Medford
National Bank," in the City of Med-

ford, in the County of Jackson and
State of Oregon, has compiled with
all the provisions of the Statutes of
the United States, required to be
complied with before an association
shall be authorized to commence the
business of Banking:

Now, therefore. I, J. P. T. O'Connor,
Comptroller of the Currency, do here-
by certify that "Medford National
Bank," in the City of Medford, in the
County of Jackson and State of Ore-
gon, is authorized to commence the
business of Banking as provided in
Section Fifty-on- e Hundred and Sixty
nine of the Revised Statutes of the
United Btates.

In testimony whereof, witness my
hand and seal of office this eleventh
day of September, 1933.
(Seal of the
Comptroller of (Signed)
the Currency.)
Treasury
Department.) J. F. T. O'CONNOR,

Comptroller of the Currency.

Canning Peaches

Get them now. Supply
exhausted by 20th!

415 So. Newtown

Phone 1122 R

YOUNTVTLE, Cal. ((AV-- A game
bird possessed of the qualities that
may eventually make the .eastern
sportsman forget his Bob White and
wean away the Callfornlan'a affec-

tions for the Valley quail la now be-

ing bred extensively in four or five
western states. It Is the Chukor
partridge, a native of India.

One of Its chief sponsors in Amer-

ica la August Bade, chief of the Cali-

fornia bureau of game protection.
Bade la cautious In predicting the

displacement of either the Bob
White or the Valley strains of quail,
for sentiment Is strong among the
scarlet Jacketed fraternity and af-

fection for both these species has
been a heritage of many generations
of huntsmen.

Faster Than QnalL
Still, Bade declares, there la no

renson other than sentiment why the
Chukor partridge shouldn't eventu-
ally win first place In the sports-
man's esteem throughout the nation.

First of all, he says, the partridge
Is faster on both ground and wing
than any strain of quail. Ite meat is
of equal quality and, most import-
ant of all. It will dress from 23 to 24

ounces, whereas quail seldom exceed
six or seven ounces.

The Chukor partridge does well at
any altitude from ea level to 16,000
feet, although Its most natural range
la from 4,000 to 6.000. It la weU
marked for protection. Is a good rus-

tler, as easy as quail to hatch and
rear and meets virtually all of the
requisites of a good game bird.

It is, he says, not a great deal
slower than Vhe Peeves pheasant,
which has a rating of 80 miles an
hour on the wing.

Popular In England.
English sportsmen are better ac-

quainted with the Chukor partridge
than are American, he says, and It
has made more friends there, but
the number of states which have
added it to their list, following

lead, appear to presage a
steady growth of favor for It in this
country.

With more than 700 rearing pens
and an incubator capacity of 16.000

eggs, the Yountvil'.e game farm, one
of two operated by the state, is
equipped to propagate almost every
kind of game that can be raised In
American, from OoMen Pheasants to
African Sand arouse.

A single Incubator holds 8.000
pheasant or 12.000 quail eega, and the
farm owns game hens that produce
60.000 eggs a year. It pioneered elec-
trical tncubatlou and brooding.

APOLLO PIANO STUDIO Claw
lessons for beginners 25c. Right toun- -

YESTERDAY we called attention in this column to the need

, of a fruit plant in the valley, a practical
method of utilising the large pear tonnage, which, under present
conditions is going to waste.

We are glad to learn that Oregon State college has been con-

ducting extensive research along these lines. College experts,
believe that pear sugar, of great value to diabetica, pear brandy,
and pear alcohol, can be manufactured commercially, and profit-
ably, with an initial investment of approximately $50,000.

This would certainly be a small sum to pay, for perpetual
insuranoe against monetary loss in the pear industry.

The Mail Tribune has requested details from Corvallis, and
hopes to have them ready for publication before the end of this
week. If further developments prove the feasibility of such a

project, we can think of no single venture that would better
repay the careful study and financial support, of everyone in
this community.

OLASOOW, Scotland, Sept. 10 (T
Ernest Harper of the Haltamshlre
Harriers today ran 90 miles, 1604

yards and i feet In two hour to
claim world record for the time.

Oflclala ssld th best previous
msrk for two hours was 20 miles.
1190 yards, made by Romonen at
Toronto in July.

Th listed world record for a two-ho-

run Is 30 miles. M2 ysrda, by H
Clreen of Oreat Britain, at London.


